
Sailex Booking Conditions for the Trent Offshore Group                                            March 2018 

 

1. All figures given by TOG are for berth costs only.  Additional costs incurred will include:-  all 

food eaten on board, overnight berthing fees, fuel, flights, ferries and gas costs, etc. 

2. Berth fees are payable in full once a booking has been made by the member, and accepted 

by TOG.  Payment will initially be a non refundable booking deposit of £100 max.  The final balance 

of the charter cost will be due approx 2 to 3 months prior to the start of the sailex on or before the 

"due date" shown on the invoice. 

3. Cancellation of a trip will require the person booking to make the full payment unless the 

vacancy can be filled to the satisfaction of TOG, in which case a full (excluding the non refundable 

booking deposit), or partial refund may be given by TOG at its sole discretion. 

4. It is advisable to take out your own holiday insurance to cover all deposits and monies paid 

to TOG in the event of cancellation.  Holiday insurance should also cover all your personal gear taken 

on board against partial or total loss for any reason. 

5. In the event of a sailex being cancelled due to insufficient after guard/crew numbers, or 

yacht non availability from the Charter Company etc., all monies received for that sailex by TOG will 

be refunded to the member. 

6. TOG reserves the right to alter any arrangements regarding the charter of vessels, as Charter 

Company circumstances are beyond our control. 

7. If the sailex is likely to go to foreign waters, it is your responsibility to make sure you have an 

up to date passport and visas (if required). 

8. TOG shall not be liable for any matters arising from any cause beyond the TOG negligence or 

wilful default including death or personal injury, loss of and damage to property, non-fulfilment or 

interruption of the sailex or delays, breakdowns, mechanical problems, defects, weather conditions 

or in respect of any consequential loss, damage, expense, injury or claim. 

9. ALL members of a boat crew will be jointly liable for the first £500.00 of the insurance excess 

imposed by the charter company for any claim received by TOG.  In exceptional circumstances this 

crew liability may be increased to reflect the risk and level of excess required by the charter 

company. Details will be advised to all members booking a sailex where an increased liability is 

incurred.  Where possible TOG will negotiate an excess waiver.  The insurance excess may be 

reduced or eliminated with an additional insurance premium, if such an insurance premium is 

purchased and paid by the crew with their charter fees the excess may be reduced to zero. 

10. All bookings are conditional on a health form being completed and returned with this 

booking form.  The health form will be reviewed by your skipper for your safety aboard and the 

safety of the crew.. 

11. Trent Offshore Group reserves the right to approve individual crewing arrangements. 


